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LIBERALS TALK 
OF ELECI10NS IN 

ONTARIO IN FAU

LOCAL NEWSTREATY IS 
SIGNED AND 

PEACE REIGNS

A Pre Holiday Sale
Of Interest To You Men

Any PANAMA HAT >»0ur Store
Is On Sale For 20 Per Cent. Less 

Than Its Original Price
We Do Not Sell Imitations—This Special Offering is For Only Three Days

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street Etfd 1659

Special aale of men’s underwear at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union.

*■

8-12.

Special sale of men’s working Shirts at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Say Repudiation of QProudfoot 
Open. The Way

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

Macaulay Bros. * Co. are offering for 
holiday wear a line of children’s pure 
wool fancy knit coat sweaters in red,

5%oC* a8tndonT$8theSa?hh Some Contend That Apeement 

£îth ÆSVttS year's011"’ Made With Govapanent While
he Wat Liberal Leader Expires 
With His Stepping Out

I

St. Mm, N. B.Special sale of men’s gloves for work
ing, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

signed •
The peace Meaty was deposited on the table of douwe teams for ie* than $» per«ay.

KSsSSs •ssststssr'’ .-ss.e
lta2^ t^,oh^d<u,?leMetiS » general election before next spring,
M^°ebe,1^W fmr fiS Tte b“tk”oSarirby «JSm of'tStub-

J*g*Agüp- r - S-Srass
”fe®"ra@r^BOU' 3»' i£
A Wg* th^Riv«d Mr. Proudfoot take, his rejection

aide Golf ami Country Club will be held JF P«**Jr ^î^u,,ly {* evl*mt ,r?mt® 
af fL-, Hoard of Tnulr rooms on Wed- •tatumwit credited to hitn at a private
nesday, the second day of July, 1919, fnner .localr j^^kader *D
at eight o-dock, p.m. Business of im- jH*.0”? dominjonJjbwal l^der^P.
portance. L. W. Peters, secret^ £

and been leader of the So-called Liberal 
party for two years In the legislature. He' 
Is said to have announced that the din
ner was the last Liberal gathering he 
would attend..

r,
——

• * *

Versailles, June 28—The peace treaty has been GERMANS ARE ONMONDAY WILL BE A BIG VALUE DAY tHAND TO SIGN.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
chateau through the park and gaining 
the marble stairway throng the ground 
floor. Thus, there was no occasion for 
the guard of honor to render them mili
tary honors, which were reserved for 
the Allied representatives. Dismounted 
guardsmen, with drawn sabres, who 
lined the marble stairs and the queen’s 
apartments, when the Allied delegates 
passed, remained In their places, 
ever, for the entry of the Germans.

The setting of the Hall of Mirrors, 
a long narrow gallery 240 feet from end 
to end with high arched ceiling adorned 
with allegorical and historical paintings 
by Lebrun and bright with the light re
flected from the mirrors which match 
the almost uninterrupted array of win
dows forming the opposite side of the 
apartment, gave a tone of impressive 
state which would otherwise have been 
rather lacking in the assemblage of 
delegates who were clad as for ordinary 
gatherings in frocked coats and cut
aways.

In the Various Departments of The 
Manchester Robertson Allison 

Limited Stores

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNJ
AM.

High Tide... .12.47 Low Tide ....
Sun Rises.... 5.48 Sun Sets ........

Time used is daylight savings.

X

On account of the heavy rain yester
day many of our easterners were unable 
to take the advantage of the splendid 
bargains being offered for the last week
end'of June. For this reason we shall 
leave these articles on sale all day Mon
day, and allow everybody a good chance 
ti> get fixed up for the holiday at a 
money-saving price.

A Reusing Sale of Women’s Summer 
Hosiery will be going on. Many popu
lar, good-wearing kinds, in cotton, lisle 
and silk boot with all improvements for 
both comfort and wear. Black, white 
and colors, will be selling at remarkable 
values, 30c., 50c. and #1.00 pair.

The Sale of Children’s Dresses will 
also continue—Pretty styles for children 
from two to fourteen years of age, in 
popular plaids, stripes, plain colors and 
combination materials of ginghams, 
prints and percales. On sale' from 65c. 
to #2.26 each. There represent big bar
gains, so do not mis» this chance if the 
kiddies need more dresses.

Best Quality Prints—81 and 82 inches 
wide, in a great many nice patterns,
^^wdS^nrfhat^lSc. and 30c. yard, | Dual Empire Was Ready to Quit in 
including large plaids, so much in vogue. I iqic c vtr i D™ M A-ThePoplins and Muslins, suitable for, 'v13, Says W. J. l\ore, ivi. rt., vie
summer frocks, 20c. yard. | Future of Poland

In the linen room big bargains are; 
being offered in hemmed, mercerized, i 
bordered tablecloths, sines 00x60 and 60x 
80, #1.95 and #2.50 each.

Unbleached Cottqn Sheets—Sise 2x2%, 
only $1.15 each.

Brown Linen Towelling, 27c. yard.
Pretty Smocks in white and colors— 

just right for holiday wear-are reduced 
to clear and are excellent bargains from 
$1.36 to $8.60.

White Voile Blouses In a speci 
sortaient of attractive styles. For 
day, $1.40 each.

Young Men and Boys also have a share 
in this pre-holiday sale. We offer them 
Negligee Shirts with soft cuffs for $1.25;
Outing Shirts with collar attached, 85c.;
Khaki Cotton Jerseys, 50c.; Washable 
Tubular Ties, 20c.; Bathing Suits, 75c„ 
and Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 8 for 
50c. _ „

The Curtain Section is offering for 
Monday important bargains in remnants 
of materials for curtains, draperies, etc.,
a -E’ s iy«yïfesï
gloves, parses, veils, handkéihchlefa, etc-, 
as well as ribbon for hair bows or snm-
“in tii^MLm'nery Section a big assort
ment of Outing, Trimmed and Untnm- 
med Hats are on sale at $1 and $2 each, 
while Flowers and Ornaments are 25c. 
and 50c. to clear. ,

Remember Monday is the day to se
cure any of thçee attractive bargains, 
so be wise and be on hand earty.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

I
Venizelos Honored 

By Ppris Academy
Plated Greece in Petition to Contribute 

to Victory-Friend of Democracy

PORT OP ST JOHN.,
Arrived Saturday.

Sch King Daniel, Milton, 29, from 
Apple River. i

lOW-

fCleared.
Sch King Daniel, for Apple River; 

strs Stadium, Pike, 49, for Alma; Grand 
Manam Hersey, 180, for North Head.

;

UNIQUE MONDAY
%CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, N. St, Jane 27—Arvd stmrs 
Monmouth, Algiers, IDS Adolph, New 
York; Talarolite, Montreal; sehy Henry 
A Chamberlain (tern), New York.

Sailed—Stmrs Monmouth, New York,- 
Nordfjord (Norwegian), Baltimore; 
Talarolite, Montreal; Chaudière, West 
Indies, sch re Ainslie, Dementra ; Marion 
Smith, Buenos Aires.

Sydney, N. S, June 27—Arvd stmrs 
Coiban, Belle Island; Seal, 9t John’s, 
Nfld; schr Bessie Keeper, Charlottetown.

Sailed—Stmrs Indian, Botwood, Nfld; 
Cohan, Wabana; Seal, St John’s; schr 
Bessie Keeper, Charlottetown.

Paris, June 28—Premier Venizelos of 
Greece, who was received by the Acad
emy of Morel and Political Sciences on 
June 21, following his recent election to 
membership, was alluded to by M. Mor- 
iset-Thibault, the president of the ac
ademy, Ut his welcoming address as the 
man who, despite hostility of a king, had 
succeeded in placing Greece in a position 
to contribute to the allied victory.

Premier Venizelos, in his address, paid 
tribute to the friendship of France to 
Greece, and described the attitude his 
country had taken toward the War as 
one demanded by her good faith and bet 
traditions.

“When this world war broke opt,” 
the Premier said, *1 immediately real
ized that my country would not preserve 
her neutrality to the end. For many 
reasons, Greece could not adopt a pass
ive attitude. She could not sit by and 
watch unconcernedly the supreme strug
gle going on between democracy and au
tocracy. Her best national traditions 
prompted her to side with France and 

and her defensive alliance with 
made It her strict duty to stand 

•by this heroje nation, If, as was air 
certain to happen, Serbia should bee 
the victim of Bulgarian aggression.”

“A Pair of Silk Stockings”—Constance 
Talmadge is Perfectly in Select Fitted 
Production ef Clever Comedy,
It is not every stage plaj* that lend* 

itself to the screen so easily and enter
tainingly « does the Enffü8h com.y
“A Pair of Silk Stockings” written h7 
Cyril Harcourt and played with great 
success for an entire season at the Ut- 
tle Theatre, New York. Brfght and well 
mannered and-unconventional, it shows 
what a deal of innocent fun can be ex- 
tracted from a number of surprises When 
good taste rules the entire proceed* ftgB.

Stockings” in amusing qualities ana ns
”&-SfTr-Æ SSS ÎS
SSn^^3^S'5tS^r
excellence. Matinees at 2 and 880. 
Evening two shows 7.15 and 8.40.

ORIGIN OF DOOR-KNOCKERS
They Antedate Western Civifiastiou 

Many Hundred Years.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
"ORPHANS’ HOME 

.The following contributions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer;*—
From N. B. School for Deaf, per Geo.

SAY HAMBY
|5£EEBm WAS SANE WHEN Bt •mm) gym taiti

\

ITALY’S ENTRY 
KEPT AUSTRIA IN

I

T
Tlmco-

BRITISH PORTS 
Avonmouth, June 27—Arvd 

man, Montreal 
Gibraltar, June 27—Arvd stmr Argen

tina, New York; stmr Italia, New York.
London, June 27—Arvd stmr Monte

zuma, Montreal; stmr Glendevon, Hali
fax.

i

PERSONALS (Toronto Mail and Empire)
That Austria-Hungary would have 

gone to pieces so far as participation in 
the war was concerned, in 1915, had it 
not been for tjie Treaty of London, by 
which Italy came into the war on the 
side of the Allies, was the remarkable 
statement made in the course of an ad
dress on “The Chaos tn Central Europe 
and a Way Out,” delivered by William 
J. Rose, M. A, at the Central Y. M. C.
A, Toronto. Mr. Rose, a Canadian, who 
spoke with the viewpoint of one who 
during the period of the war, was in
terned in Silesia, where he bed been sent 
in 1918 by Dir. John R. Mott to under
take special work among students in 
Bohemia. Last November he was sent 
as the special envoy of the Polish Na
tional Government to Paris, where he 
was able to establish communications 
with the allies, later returning to War- 

the special representative of the 
British Foreign Office in connection with 
the work of the British Peace Delega
tion.

He supported his pronouncement as 
to Austria-Hungary by convincing argu
ments. As early, as the period mention
ed, he said, the people of the Dual Em
pire had discovered that they were being 
used, and whole regiments were ready 
to mutiny, when Italy entered the war 
through a treaty, the terms of which 
promised to her large nreaa'whose Slavic, 
population was aroused at the prospect | 
of coming under the domination of an. 
ancient enemy.
Austrians Hated Prussians

To begin with the Teutonic authori
ties made the blunder, he said, of shut
ting down everything, even the schools, 
to give all attention to the war. With
in a short time the Austrians came to 
hate the Prussians, who ill-treated them.
The Austrian soldiers were ill-fed and 
“the people began to curse their rulers 
who had gotten them into the war, the 
Church—for the Vatican was behind the 
dynasty—and the profiteers, who were
infinitely worse than anything Canada ___________
may have experienced.” LIGHTER VEIN

To free the Slavs and to reunite Po- c—ptoois
land, he declared, are two great ends. hl,
He praised the remarkable way in which; T^ere„T^« w^ ^vin J a oartv
whJn the war ceased with the subse- ’EfJjSX * ’TM, Lov
quent disintegration of Austria, ordered Th”f' ^ak?fthe World Go Round” an<
government was established Master William Bloggs made good th.
by the people In the freed nations. He ,den opportunjty to take a turn at Mi
expressed the belief that had commis- ^ in the study.
sions or small forces been sent into many | gg^jy. afterward it was apparent the
of these by the allies, as was requested, wffliam was not weU.
by these nations later, disorders might ! «Goodness, child,” cried hie mother
have been avoided. “My only criticism «have you been smoking?”
of the peace conference is that they have \ «jj0> mother,” gasped her son, ‘but i
tried to do too much from Paris,” he ! that Song is true that father’s been sing
commented. , j mg about I—I must be in love, that’:

He sketched the heroic struggles of aj]» 
progressive and cultured Poland against 
overwhelming attempts to force her into 
oblivion and, expressed confidence In her 
future. Asked as to the feeling toward 
Great Britain, Mr. Rose, said that while 
President Wilson through his pronounce
ments, has come to be regarded as a sort 
of god by the small nations of Central 
Europe, there were in the days follow
ing the armistice requests from many 
of the provisional governments who were 
striving to keep down anarchy, that 
British regiments be sent in to preserve 
order and the subject nation; liberated 
by the disintegration of the Turkish Em
pire are unanimous in asking that Great 
Britain accept mandates for them.

When asked as to divergent opinions 
to conditions in Russia. Mr. Rose 

pointed out that >the country is so big 
that it is dangerous to generalize on im
portant matters. While remarking that 
Soviet government should not be con
fused with Bolshevism, the latter he de
scribed as “an immoral force going from 
bad to worse, striving to demoralize Eu
rope and to hinder the Trace Conference 
in its work.-

Dr. Doris Murray, daughter of Mr. New York, June 28—Gordon Fawcett 
and Mrs, B. A. Rainney Murray, Doug- Hamby was legally sane when he Shot 
las avenue, is expected to arrite. home to- and killed Dewitt Pearl, a paying teller, 
day, accompanied by her mother. She during a sensational daylight hold-up of 

. a»—.. I- mMiirim. ' the East Brooklyn Savings Batik last has just received « *f*ree " " j December, according to findings of two
from Johns Hopkins University in Baltl-, alienists who examined him yesterday 
more. I in the State supreme court, where

’ Mrs! Stevens of New York, accoto- | Hamby Was sentenced yesterday to die 
ponied by her daughter, Frederica, is in in the electric chair at Sing Sing prison 
the city visiting her fattier, Mr. D. J. | during the week of July 28.
Seely end Miss Bessie Seely, Paddock1 1 *”
street.

Mrs. J. W. Clawson and young son of 
Coliegevllle (Penn.) are guests of the 
Mieses Robertson, King street east, for 
the summer. v

lieutenant Ian MaeLaren, son of Dr.
Murray MaeLaren, of this city, now of 
England, is expected to arrive In St.
John early next month.

Falmouth, June 27—Arvd stmrs Lake 
Fontanet, Montreal; Lake Grampian, 
Montreal;' Lake Gravella, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 27—Arvd stmr Hold- 
brook, MontreaL

Manchester, June 27—Arvd stmr Man
chester Corporation, MontreaL

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 27—Arvd schr Fannie 

Powell, Clark’s Harbor, N S; stmr Lady 
of Gaspe, St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

Portland, Me, June 27—Arvd schr 
Annie, St John, N B, for New York; 
stmr Chlumecky, St John, N B. -

New York, June 27 — Arvd stmr 
Regina datalia, from Genoa; stmr Tiger, 
St Naeaire; stmr Santa Clara, St Naz- 
aire; stmr Taorima, Genoa and <xMar- 
seiles; stmr Zeppelin, Brest; Srt 
Brest.

Philadelphia, June 27 — Arvd s*m 
Radnor, Bordeaux.

Naples, June 27 — Arvd stmr Ero 
d’Aosta, New York.

Cristobei, June 27—Arvd stmr Rona, 
Montreal.

Marseilles, June 27—Arvd stmr Britan
nia, New York.

Enigland, 
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Mon-The origin of door-knockers is almostsfisrars 'syssss

of art has been a long, slow process of 
evolution, covering centuries and ante
dating western civilisation by many hun
dreds of yeare.

The first general use of knockers that 
is positively known was among the an- 
tient Greeks, who probably adopted 
them from the Egyptians. We aretold 
that the Greeks considered it a breach 
of good manners to enter a house with- 
out warning thè inmates, and that the 
Spartans gave this notice by Shouting 
their arrival, while the Athtailans an- 

nced themselves by using the knock
er. Its introduction doubtless came at 
the time when doors superseded hang
ings, for tile purpose of insuring greater
saîii th”Greek 'houses of the better class 
a porter was in constant attendance at 
the door to admit visitors. Slaves were 
usually employed in this capatiey and 
were chained to the door-posts to pre
vent their wandering and shirking the 
monotony of the task. They often went 
to sleep while on duty and in order to 
awaltep them a short bar of iron was 
fastened to the door by a chain, to be 
used as a rapper by those desiring en
trance to the house. .

It Is said that this strictly utilitarian 
rapper, as it was first called, was often 
wrenched from the door to be used as a 
weapon of offense by visitors who were 
not friendly disposed toward the house
holder. A later development was » di
rect consequence of this misuse, the next 
type being in the form of a heavy ring 
fastened by a strong damp or plate to 
the door, thus serving the double pur
pose of knocker and handle.

From Greece the custom was trans
ferred to the Romans, and with the 
western trend of early civilization to 
nearly every country of Europe. The 
introduction of knockers to England 
where together with Itlaly and Germany 
they have attained the greatest artistic 
development, was no doubt due to the 

" Roman conquest of western Europe and 
Britain.—Architecture.

MORE CANADIAN <

SENAIE DISCUSSION 
ON CRIMINAL CODE

NURSES DECORATED
London, June 23—(By Mail from Can

adian Associated Press)—The following 
Canadian nurses have been decorated:

Bar to the Royal Red Cross—Evelyn 
Wilson, matron.

The Royal Red Cross—Nursing Bisters 
Sophia M. Hoemef, Sarah P. Johnson,
Amy E. MacMahon, Helen L. McIntosh,
Emma F. Pense; matron Lucy G.
Squire, matron Flora H. Wylie.

Royal Red Cross (second class) —
Sarah A. Archard, Christiania P. Ar
nold!, Katherine E. Barden, Leila Brady, foT st Stephen, where 
Evelyn K. Cotton, Gertrude C. Crem- week-end and holida 
well, Evangeline L. Emiley, Mary E.
Engelke, Armabelle J. Fraser, Jessie M.
Gent, Gertrude E. Helpenny, Alice B.
Hindley, Margaret Johnston, Margaret 
Leamy, Caroline J. Little .Katerine A.
MacLeod, Mary A. MaeNaughton, Mary 
McPherson, Rachel McConnell, Louise S.
McGreer, Minnie Maclnnjes, Myrtle 
MacMillan.

Royal Red Cross second doss also:
Harriette Meiklejohn, Emma G. Moore,
Minnie E. Misner, Isabelle B. Forbes 
Muir, Elsie S. Nicholson, Kathleen Pan
ton, Marion B. Price, Ethel T. Saun
ders, Alice M. Stewart, Mary C. Stew
art, Agnes Sutherland, Annette M. Tate,
Ada A. Taylor, Alice G. Turner. Mar
jorie B. M. Webb, Margaret H. Woods,
Helen J. Wodson.

i ’ '
Ottawa, June. 98—In a debate in the 

Captain Don Skinner, son of Mr. A. ! senate yesterday on the criminal code, 
O. Skinner, is on the steamer Caronia on I Senator Fowjçr expressed himself against 
his way to Canada. ! the hotel ,registration provision of the

Mrs. Frederick Stevens and son are ex- I bill. As to the provision raising the age 
pected in St, John next week from I from fourteen to sixteen years, he said 
Montreal to visit Mrs. Stevens’ mother, that in Calgary a, young man had been 
Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Wentworth street. sent to the penitentiary for Are years 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left this morning 4« the offence of having sauced a 
for St. Stephen, where he will spend the y,oune street walker. He had secured 

ttd holiday, returning on the release of the young man who had 
Wednesday on the Boston train. 1 f“de “ ««edient record. In the army. A

Mrs. John Powers of Fredericton is j“d8= should not have power to inflict 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J. Merryfteld, punishment of that kind upon any 
Elliot I*OW 1 under Alien eirriimstancBH. Th. hill

file.
saw as

nou

the release of the young man who had
MARINE NOTES

,The S S Trojan is flue to saC toda: 
for the United Kingdom with a cargi 
of deals.

The S S War Niagara is also due ti 
j get away today with deals for the 
United Kingdom.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet is to sail tonight for Bermuda 
and the British West Indies. She is go
ing via Halifax.

The fiw masted sChodfier Jane Palmer 
is shifting from the stream to Long 
Wharf to complete loading a cargo of 
lumber.

Steamer Maskinonge has arrived m 
Sydney, N. S., With a bad dent in her 
bow as a result of a collision with an 
iceberg.

man
.. " under such circumstances. The bill gave 

Mra.'RÏ W. Churchill of Hanteport, ^^^fp^^^that^h^was too

SHE TROUBLE IN TORONTOMrSindjM«BeRS 8^Li^po^Xg<”empto)ëd“1fem«M

EkSF-””" SSssSnai
BOYS AHEAD THIS WEEK. i *** "rtu« ^ the yo“n* women of Can- met employes of the company who Have 

The arrival of twenty-one new citi- , should be made dependent upon the becn takeB on since the strike occurred, 
zens has been reported to the registrar criminal law. It was the duty of par-, M,„Ues wcre thrown and Normal! 
of births during the Week just closed. f"ts’ ”,t,hw-than of the sUte to protect Blakely and WiUiam Altkens were 
The bofs this week turned the tables : purity ot youn* women. taken into custody On a charge of dis
hy coming forward With a substantial j ■- ........... ■ orderly conduct. Nine mounted con-
majority, the count standing thirteen to I ( stables Were sent to the vicinity and en-
eight in their favor. - ! ........ .. T—^1 deavored to keep the crowd moving.

■ Cl1#3 While it lasted the fracas was lively
r U A mJt A 15 and several austaitted minor Injuries.

1
w

CONDENSED NEWS :

France appropriates 4,000/XX) francs 
for victory celebration on July 14, 

Government troops ate reported to 
have entered Hamburg .

At Ottawa yesterday the commons 
gave second reading to the pension bill.

The sojourn of President Wilson In 
Europe will come to an end today. He 
will start homeward Immediately fol
lowing the signing of th# peace treaty.

Complete the pleasure of your 
week-end in county by' taking a 
supply of Our Books.—

NEW ENGINE DRIVEN
BY GASOLINE AND STEAM.

By Use of Heat Now 
Produce Remarkable

Hard
Coal

!
I Steam Generated 

Wasted Said to 
Fuel Economy.Woman’s Exchange Library

Schooner Just Arrived 
Apply

H. J. GARSON & CO.

i A secret of engineering causing a sen
sation in the technical World was dis
closed to a gathering of .scientists and 
engineers at the London Society of 
Arts, says a special despatch to the New 
York Times. “It w*s a new Still inter
nal combustion engine, the result of 
eight years of research by William Jos
eph Still, and consists of a double-force 
engine—using gasoline and steam—

! which revolutionizes the commercial util- 
! ity of the internal combustion engine, 
i “By raising steam from the heat at 
! present lost in the water Jacket and ex- 
! haust, and then expanding it in the en- 
I glhe at the back of the main piston- 

stroke for the steam and one atroke 
for the combustion pressure—an enor
mous economy Is effected. As Sir Alger- 

Parsons, Who presided, remarked, 
has noticed the steam issuing

Beaver Brand........  10d. tumblerThe Proof Was Ample.
•Are you an expert accountant?” BURIED THIS MORNING^ 45c. Pure Raspberry . ,36c. jar ;
“Yes sir,” said the applicant. -Many friends attended the funeral of i eg. gtrawberrV Prèservine 43c

“Well, my wife kept a household bud- requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. A. ToïttàtOeS (2’8) 
get for thirty days. One night after p. Allan, assisted by Rev. Wm. M. 
dinner I sat down and In less than half Duke as deacon and Rev. Robyt Fraser 
an hour found out how much we owed u sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop 
onr grocer” LeBlanc pronounced the final absolution.

“Hang up y Our hat and coat. The job j Interment was In the new Catholic ceme- 
j, vmirs.” : tery. Many floral remembrances and

spiritual bouquets testified to the esteem 
in which’Mr. Wisted was held during his 
long and useful life,

1Û8 Water Street
102104-7—3. |

14c. X■ What’s Bred In the Bone
During his recent visit to the coast 

member of a reception committee aske 
Secretary of War Baker if it were tru 
that the Germans were hissing America 
troops doing duty in Germany.

‘It la true,” replied the secretary, ‘<bi 
don’t be alarmed. The government h 
decided that it’s just an instance wh 
the goose-step has gone to their heajÉ* 

-----------— i
Instructing Grandpa

“I was talking to my litijc gra. 
daughter over the telephone the otl 
day,” said an old man recently to a f 
of his friends at a hotel “and when 
ended he said, ‘Here, Dorothy, is a k 
for vou.’ She replied, ‘Oh ! pshaw, grar 
pa ! Don’t you know that a kiss over 1 
telephone is like a straw hatP I sa 
‘Why, no, sweetheart, how’s that F ‘1 
not felt, grandpa,’ she said.”

Tomatoes (2 1-2!s.) ....16c. tin: 
25c. Tomato Catsup .,
35c. Tomato Catsup 
25c. Knox Gelatine ..
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly 

2 pkgs.iBefison’s Corn Starch 25c, 
50c. Royal B. Powder 
30c. Chocolatta

19c. | , ——
27o. ! J THE BEST QUALITY AT 
21o. j . A REASONABLE PRICE

L

25o.

Take Extra Glasses 
On Yoqr Vacation

Notice of Births* Marriage# 
and Deaths* 50c. ,

43c.
27o.i oheFEAST OF SACRED HEART.

Yesterday in the Catholic churches of CANNED SOUPS x
the city the Feast of the Sacred Heart Libby S assorted ..............15o. tin
was celebrated and marked the end of Campbell’s assorted .... 17c, tin 1
a n^ena made by numy in honor of Snider’S Tbmato ................ 18c. tin •
the Sacred Heart In the Cathedral the • k , __n1_____ . .... !first mass was at 6 a. m. and there was or , °.w • • ; • • JJ0- “°^}e
an exposition of Blessed Sacrament aU , 25c. bottle Mixed ... .210. bottle 
day with Benediction in the evening.

The loss** of yoffr glasses, or the 
breaking; of a lens, would great
ly mar .the pleasure of your 
trip. Don’t start away with 
only one pair of glasses. It’s 
only good judgment to have 
this reserve pair anyway.

Come and select a style a little 
different from those you have. 
You will find it just as agree
able to have a change in glasaes 

in hats, suits or other wear
ing apparel.

non
births every one

from the top Of the radiators either on 
a bus or a car. It Is this thermal waste 

I that the Still engine saves. When the 
I ordinary internal combustion engine is 
I overloaded, it gives Up work; but the 
| still engine provides a reservoir of power 
table to sustain a large overload for a 
short time, making this class of engine 
more stable for many services.

“An expert who Investigated the ca
pabilities of the engine informed the 
New York Times representative that it 
showed nearly 10 per cent increase of 
efficiency over the best of all internal 
combustion types. More than 50 per 
Cent of the fuel energy is recovered.

"Claims for the engine are:

CARVELL—On June 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shubeal CarveU, 241 King street, 
West,—a son.

EMERY—At Halifax, on June 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. & Emery, a soil

McCOACH—On June 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. McCdach, 57 Newman street, 
a son.

as

WALTER GILBERTMontreal Cigar Makers’ Strike, 
Montreal, June 28—Two hundred cigar I 

makers employed by J. Hirsch & Sons,; 
Limited, decided last night to go on | 
strike today as a result of the refusal of 
the company to grant an Increase of $0 a 
thousand on the making of cigars.

MARRIED IN HALIFAX.
The wedding of Colin Clarke of this 

city to Miss Ruby A. Lawlor of Brook- 
ville took place In Halifax on Wednes
day of this week. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
Will arrive in St John this-evening and 
Will make their borne here.

m
Keep on Strike.

Vancouver, B. C., June 28—Vancoin 
strikers voted five to one this momi 
to continue their strike.

I
NEILSON’S i

CHOCOLATESMARRIAGES as
The Chocolates That Are 

Different
i STEELR-DUNCAN—At Sunny Brae, 

on June 24, 1919, by the Rev. Mr. Corey, 
William James Steele of St. Jolm to 
Jessie Fullerton Duncan of Sunny Brae. L L. Sharpe 4 SonChocolates have advanced. 

We are selling at the old price 
while our stock lasts.

It is
capable of using any liquid or gaseous 
fuel; recovers the heat which passes 
through the combustion cylinder; in
creases the engine power, and reduces 
fuel consumption. By self-starting the 
efficiency is raised from 30 to 42 per 
cent. In marine propulsion the Still en
gine weighs 20 per cent less than the 
geared turbine plant, and consumes 2,000 
tons less fuel for a double journey last
ing 1,000 hours.”

Alter Preserving,
dean your hands with

Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 KingJ>tol89 Union St. |Home-made Assortment. 50c. 

Classic Assortment 
Assorted Chocolates. . . . 75c. 
Hard Centres 
Roasted Nuts

DEATHS
60c. SNAPA prisoner, who sawed his Way out 

of Houston, Tex, jail, returned in a ; 
few days. “Sorry I had to leave,” he 
explained, “but I had business to attend | 
to. Came back soon’s I could.”

JACKSON—In this city on June 26, 
after a lingering illness, Margaret, wife 
of John Jackson, leaving her husband, 
one daughter and four sons to, mourn.

Funeral at 2.80 o’clock Saturday after
service at her late residence, 80

l\75c.
$1.00

You’ll find Snap invaluable duriilfcthe
-__ preserving season, in keeping
g l the hands free of stains, ana 
Us the skin smooth and soft

-At
“Some men are bom great,” quoted | 

the parlor philosopher. “Yes, poor dev- j 
ils!” commiserated the mere man. “Just 
think what pleasure Viey miss. They 
can’t tell the rest of us how they d_id 
it.”—Judge.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
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noon;
Dorchester street. Americans who fought with the Brit

ish and Canadian armies have formed 
the Greater New York Chapter of the 

' Great War Veterans’ Association. i
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$8.50
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